Thailand's economy is developing rapidly, with energy being a significant factor in this development. This study uses a variety of models to assess the performance of Thailand's energy industry in two different phases, the first being from 2013 to 2017 and the second from 2018 to 2020. The Malmquist model-one of data envelopment required input and output data that showed Thailand's productivity index and the rate-of-change ratio, which is used to assess technical changes, change efficiency, and productivity changes of the 12 listed companies in energetic generation and distribution in Thailand. To calculate future indicators, the forecast data are generated by applying the Grey model (1,1) GM(1,1). Accuracy prediction is determined by the mean absolute percentage error (MAPE). The results show that the magnitude of the change in efficiency during the first period is stable, and some major changes in the technical level of some companies may be observed. In the future, the performance of most companies has increased steadily, but performance has been outstanding. This research provides insights into Thailand's energy over the past few years, and predictions of future performance may be used as a reference for more purposes.
Introduction
Over the last four decades, Thailand has made remarkable progress in social and economic development, moving from a low-income country to an upper-income country in less than a generation. As such, Thailand has been one of the widely cited development success stories, with sustained strong growth and impressive poverty reduction, particularly in the 1980s. Thailand's economy grew at an average annual rate of 7.5% in the boom years of 1960 to 1996, and 5% following the Asian financial crisis of 1999-2005, creating millions of jobs that helped pull millions of people out of poverty. According to the World Bank, Thailand made progress in becoming a high-income country in 2011 and is now the second-largest economy in Southeast Asia. The average national growth rate from 2005 to 2015 was 3.5%. However, the political crisis of 2013 to 2014 slowed the country's economy and dropped to 0.9% in 2014. Since then, Thailand has recovered. The growth rate in the first half of 2017 was 3.5%, which exceeded market expectations and is expected to increase by 3.6% in 2018 [1] .
Thailand consumes a large volume of energy, which includes oil and electricity. According to the World Energy Outlook report, due to the strong growth of the urban population and industrial economy, simply outsourced. Many have asked why Thailand pursues large coal power plants when it could be adopting safer, possibly more affordable routes, such as biomass reactors, like the 40 MWe plant operated by Double-A in Prachinburi using wood and offcuts. The answer may lie in the fact that large, centralized mega-projects benefit the centralized system of project approval. With a public sector corruption rate of 25%, according to the Thai Chamber of Commerce, they can be beneficial for unscrupulous officials.
There is a strong relationship between energy consumption and economic growth. Ferguson et al. (2000) showed that "economic development occurred 'hand in hand' with energy consumption and, in particular, with an increase in the proportion of energy used in the form of energy". This can thus be seen in the important roles of the organizations whose objectives are relative to energy production and generation, which may directly affect the economy of one nation. Therefore, new discoveries in Thailand, energy efficiency or electricity consumption, are needed. In addition, performance evaluation is important for companies and authorities to propose appropriate policies for their operators, and it is also an ideal channel for corporate stakeholders.
Even though there are a lot of companies in this industrial segment, some are listed on the stock markets or they have a lot of different small business sectors. Therefore, we can skip those unlisted companies for our study consideration. The final selected companies for this research were examined based on the type of industry or business they are involved in and their stock exchange index. The subsequent ordering of the 12 companies (decision-making unit (DMU)) were named as DMU1 to DMU12, respectively. The authors follow this naming scheme for these companies throughout this study. The authors follow the same naming scheme even when applying the Grey systems theory methods, just for the sake of convenience.
This study will provide results for performance evaluation through the periods in the past; further, this study will provide a good reference to decision-makers and entrepreneurs in the power sector in Southeast Asia. They need to adjust and revise their development strategies and plans if they can see future outcomes. Expected sectorial efficiency will be maximized by indicating the source of defects. In addition, this study could be used as a further study of new measurements to achieve higher-performance contributions. Finally, the information in this study can be used as a tool for evaluating investment opportunities.
Literature Review

Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) Model
Model Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) was first described in a 1978 paper by Charles, Copper, and Rhodes [4] . In that work, the authors described a "data-oriented" approach for evaluating the performance of a set of peer entities called Decision Making Units (DMUs) which convert multiple inputs into multiple outputs. DMUs can be banks, managers, shipping companies, or-as we will evaluate in this paper-areas within the EMS industry. Recent years have seen a great variety of applications of DEA in both the public and private sectors of various countries.
In this section, the researchers collected some authors who have already performed research that is especially important with respect to their inputs and outputs utilizing the DEA model. W. Chandraprakaikul and A. Suebpongsakorn (2012) used data envelopment analysis to explore the operation performances of 55 Thai logistics companies from 2007 to 2010 [5] . The results point out the reasons for the inefficient Decision-Making Units and provide directions for the improvement of inefficient companies accordingly.
Chia-Nan Wang, Kun-Zhong Li, Cheng-Ter Ho, K.-L.Yang, Chih-Hong Wang (2007) applied data envelopment analysis (DEA) and the heuristic technique approach to help department stores in finding out the most appropriate partner for a strategic alliances [6] . The results indicate that candidate selection for strategic alliance can be an effective strategy for enterprises to find the right partners of cooperation.
Chia-Nan Wang, Kun-Zhong Li, Wen-Po Tseng, Ke Yi Li, Ming-Yen Kan, Kun-Tsung Tsai, Pan-Hsin Tsai (2006) explored whether alliance strategies in Taiwan radio frequency identification companies had resulted in an increase in productive efficiency [7] . Based on the methodology of data envelopment analysis (DEA) and the heuristic technique, the authors proposed a new systematic approach to resolving the issues of strategic alliances.
Literature Related to Grey Systems Theory
The Grey System Theory was first proposed by Julong Deng (1989) [8] . In his paper, he stated that Grey System theory had been successfully applied in many fields. Grey system theory forecasts an explanation for something that has not yet been previously observed or is unknown. The main task of Grey system theory is to extract realistic governing laws for a system using available data. This process is known as the generation of a Grey sequence (Liu and Lin, 1998). In recent years, many methods have been proposed for forecasting, especially forecasting in business, such as fuzzy theory, neural networks, and Grey prediction. It is necessary to present a review of Grey system theory to form the basis for forecasting the performance of energy companies in the next few years.
Grey system theory, developed originally in the early 1980s by Deng (1982) , is an interdisciplinary scientific area. This theory has become a very popular method to deal with uncertainty problems under discrete data and incomplete information. As for superiority to conventional statistical models, Grey models require only a limited amount of data to estimate the behavior of unknown systems (Deng, 1989) . In the past, many studies have applied the Grey system. For example, in 2017, Chia-Nan Wang and Han-Khanh Nguyen used the Grey and DEA model to study enhancing urban development quality based on the results of appraising efficient performance of investors in Vietnam [9] . In 2018, Chia-Nan Wang, Tien-Muoi Le, and Han-Khanh Nguyen used the Grey theory model to select contractors to develop strategies and policies for the development of transport infrastructure [10] . Forecasting is a broad topic, and there are now many methods in which the predicted GM (1,1) can achieve the optimal predictive value. Therefore, in this study, GM (1,1) would be used to predict the business performance of the DMUs for the period 2018-2020.
Mean absolute percent error (MAPE) is a measurement that relates the forecast error to the level of demand and is useful for putting forecast performance in the proper perspective. When the MAPE is small, the forecast value is typically close to the actual value.
Lewis (1982) divided the MAPE into four ranks, as shown in Table 1 [11]: 
Materials and Methodology
Materials
DMU Collection
The data for this study were collected from the Stock Exchange of Thailand's (SET) website and companies' yearly financial reports audited by a reliable independent institution during the five-year period from 2013 to 2017 [12] . The companies were running a business within the energy industrial sector. This study does not include data from unlisted companies. The final 12 companies selected for this study are treated as decision-making units (DMU), from DMU1 to DMU12, accordingly. The Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand (EGAT) was chosen, despite being a state-owned enterprise, because its capacity remains in the dominant position in the market, at 38.32% (EGAT, Sep 2017).
This study selected 12 companies that were running their business in the field of energy in Thailand. These companies represent the energy industry of the country. First, according to the Ministry of Energy Thailand, energy in Thailand refers to its energy and electricity production, consumption, imports, and exports.
Thus, this study selected these 12 companies to evaluate performance, which can be considered representative of the Thai energy industry. As mentioned, these are companies that have clear annual finance data and information related to their transactions in the stock market. Table 2 shows their name and their DMU designation for this study. 
Inputs/Outputs Collection
DEA is a sensitive tool that can select the inputs and outputs that affect the results. The correct number of variables can be ignored based on inadequate benefit analysis. However, there is no unified method of selecting variables. In Table 3 , the study lists the selection of input and output variables in some of the literature related to the DEA model.
The above studies, with the measurement of firm performance and application of DEA, vary in terms of models employed and also differ in the selection of input and output variables. The table indicates that what appears to be common among the above studies is that, generally, employees, assets, and cost (expenses) are selected as input variables. Likewise, most studies choose revenues and income as outputs. Therefore, presenting a review of related research on the DEA model is necessary to form the basis for our selection of input and output variables in the next chapter.
We decided to choose three key financial indicators that are considered to directly contribute to the performance of the sector, including fixed assets, total expenses, and equity. We chose net income and gross profit as the output factors, because they are important indicators for measuring current and future performance.
In addition, the studies of Ittner and Larcker, Baier et al. and Simpson and Kohers indicate seven factors, i.e., staff cost, energy purchase, total expenses, equity capital, net income, net profit, and Earnings per share (EPS), to be the key factors contributing to the performance of firms. 
Methodology
This study uses GM (1,1) and the DEA model as the foundation of a set of models for forecasting and selecting alliance partners. The research development in this paper is implemented in the EMS industry and also refers to all related documentation. Then, after confirming the subject and proceeding with the industrial analysis, the resulting research process of this study is shown schematically in Figure 1 .
the performance of the sector, including fixed assets, total expenses, and equity. We chose net income and gross profit as the output factors, because they are important indicators for measuring current and future performance.
In addition, the studies of Ittner and Larcker, Baier et al. and Simpson and Kohers indicate seven factors, i.e., staff cost, energy purchase, total expenses, equity capital, net income, net profit, and Earnings per share (EPS), to be the key factors contributing to the performance of firms.
This study uses GM (1,1) and the DEA model as the foundation of a set of models for forecasting and selecting alliance partners. The research development in this paper is implemented in the EMS industry and also refers to all related documentation. Then, after confirming the subject and proceeding with the industrial analysis, the resulting research process of this study is shown schematically in Figure 1 . The research process in this study was divided into seven steps, as follows:
Step 1: Collect the data from companies in the industry By referring to the domestic and foreign literature related to DEA, Grey theory, the authors determined the subject and approach that the paper will use.
The authors investigated the related enterprises to find all potential candidates to be on the DMUs list. Ten Vietnamese agro-forestry companies, which listed their financial performance in the stock market during the period 2011 to 2014, were selected.
Step 2: Choose input/output variables DEA is tool for the estimation of production correspondences. Therefore, before using it, a deep analysis of the selection of input and output parameters is needed for the correct utilization of DEA, since such parameters and the correlation between them determine the correctness of the final efficiency results. It is better to have a wider range of input and output variables to analyze, but too many variables will dilute the variation among DMUs, leading to insensitivity of benefit analysis. The research process in this study was divided into seven steps, as follows:
Step 2: Choose input/output variables DEA is tool for the estimation of production correspondences. Therefore, before using it, a deep analysis of the selection of input and output parameters is needed for the correct utilization of DEA, since such parameters and the correlation between them determine the correctness of the final efficiency results. It is better to have a wider range of input and output variables to analyze, but too many variables will dilute the variation among DMUs, leading to insensitivity of benefit analysis. Therefore, this paper considers the following critical factors in selecting input and output items: related literature discussions and necessary variables were selected using the factor analysis method, and the Pearson correlation coefficient was used for testing the correlation and significance level between inputs and outputs. Furthermore, input/output items must correspond to the units to be evaluated; the data are trusted by the public, and each variable can be quantified for analysis.
Step 3: Grey prediction Grey prediction, based on the Grey model (GM) (1, 1) , is used to predict data values in 2015 and 2016. However, error always exists in the forecast. Therefore, in this study, the mean absolute percent error (MAPE) is applied to measure the forecasting error.
Step 4: Forecasting accuracy
It is difficult to expect that forecasts will effectively be correct most of the time. Therefore, the MAPE is employed to measure the prediction accuracy. If the forecasting error is too high, the study has to reselect the inputs and outputs.
Step 5: Choose the DEA model In this paper, DEA-Solver software is employed to calculate the Malmquist O-V model. The measurement of efficiency by ranking DMUs' performance is then performed.
Step 6: Pearson correlation The formulation of DEA is used to measure the efficiency of each decision-making unit by constructing a relative efficiency score via the transformation of the multiple inputs and outputs into a ratio of a single virtual output to a single virtual input. Therefore, to test whether the data will match the basic assumptions of the DEA methodology, the correlation analysis of variables is used to verify a positive relationship between the selected inputs and outputs. If the variables with negative coefficients need to be removed, then we go back to Step 2 of the selection process and redo the variable selection until it can satisfy our conditions. In this study, we employ the Pearson correlation coefficient test.
Step 7: Analyzing company performance In this step, the researcher has to use a deep analysis of the industry. The three factors of performance and the forecasting results are carefully analyzed.
Data Envelopment Analysis-Malmquist Models (DEA-MI)
DEA has been successfully applied for various types of entities in a wide range of industries, such as manufacturing, environmental and operations management, and data-center operation. In this work, we employ Data Envelopment Analysis-Malmquist Models (DEA-MI) to evaluate the business performance of a set of DMUs which represent companies in the energy industry. DEA-MI was first used to measure the changes in DMU yield over two time periods under multiple inputs and outputs. The change in efficiency is based on change in product technology (transitive effect) and change in efficiency (effect catch up) [15] [16] [17] [18] . The change in efficiency is a two-stage performance measurement of 1 and 2 changes. Technological change measures changes in the boundaries between the two phases. In this study, the variable yield model is applied to the input orientation assumptions. DMU 0 at periods 1 and 2 is denoted by (x 1 0 , y 1 0 ) and (x 2 0 , y 2 0 ). The efficiency score of DMU (x 0 , y 0 ) t 1 is measured by the technological frontier t 2 : d t 2 ((x 0 , y 0 ) t 1 ) (t 1 = 1, 2 and t 2 = 1, 2).
The efficiency change (catch-up effect) denoted by C is calculated by using the following formula:
The technological change (frontier-shift effect) denoted by F is calculated as below
Malmquist Productivity Index (MPI) is generated by obtaining the product of C and F, that is, MPI = (catch-up) × (frontier-shift) or
The productivity of a DMU is deemed to be progressing when MI is larger than one. Productivity remains unchanged when MI equals one and exhibits regress when MI is less than one. The Grey model is suitable for forecasting the competitive environment in which decision-makers can refer only to limited historical data.
Although various existing types of Grey model can be applied for forecasting, the most frequently used Grey forecasting model is GM (1,1) , due to its computational efficiency. In this study, GM (1,1) was used to get prediction results. This model is a time series forecasting model, encompassing a group of differential equations adapted for parameter variance, rather than a first-order differential equation. Its differential equations have structures that vary with time, rather than being general differential equations. Although it is not necessary to employ all the data from the original series to construct the GM (1,1) , the potency of the series must be more than four. In addition, the data must be taken at equal intervals and in consecutive order without bypassing any data [12] . The GM (1,1) model construction process is described as follows:
Denote the variable primitive series X (0) as a formula:
where: a non-negative sequence. n: the number of data observed. Accumulating Generation Operator (AGO) is one of the most important characteristics of Grey theory, with the aim of eliminating the uncertainty of the primitive data and smoothing the randomness. The accumulated generating operation (AGO) formation of X (0) , defined as:
where:
The generated mean sequence Z (1) of X (1) is defined as:
where Z (1) (k) is the mean value of adjacent data, i.e.,
From the AGO sequence X (1) , a GM (1,1) model which corresponds to the first-order differential equation X 1 (k) can be constructed as follows:
where parameters a and b are called the developing coefficient and Grey input, respectively. In practice, parameters a and b are not calculated directly from Equation (11). Hence, the solution of the above equation can be obtained using the least square method. That is: 
And 
where Y is called a data series, B is called a data matrix, and [a, b] T is called a parameter series.
We obtainedX (1) from Equation (12) . LetX (0) be the fitted and predicted serieŝ
Apply the inverse accumulated generation operation (IAGO); namely:
The Grey model prediction is a local curve fitting extrapolation scheme. At least four data sets are required by the predictor to obtain a reasonably accurate prediction (Huang and Huang, 1996 and Deng, 2002).
Pearson Correlation
To apply the DEA model, the authors have to make sure the relationship between input and output factors is isotonic, which means that if the input quantity increases, the output quantity could not decrease under the same condition. In this study, firstly, the authors conducted a simple correlation test-Pearson correlation-to measure the degree of association between two variables. Higher correlation coefficients mean a closer relationship between two variables, while a lower correlation coefficient means that they are less correlated.
The interpretation of the correlation coefficient is explained in more detail as follows:
The correlation coefficient is always between −1 and +1. The closer the correlation is to +/−1, the closer to a perfect linear relationship. Its general meaning is shown in Table 4 . 
Results
Pearson Correlation
The results shown in Table 5 indicate a remarkably high degree of correlation between input and output variables for both the original data set (2013 to 2017) and the forecasted data set (2018 and 2020). The fact that all coefficients are larger than 0.9 shows a strong positive linear relationship, and the coefficient is in compliance with the condition of the DEA model. In addition, these positive correlations justify calculating the correlation coefficients with other DEA-Malmquist coefficients using DEA Solver, and then converting them into an Excel file. The correlation is significant in the analysis of the effect on the performance. 
Data Used for Performance Analysis
The financial results of energy companies from 2013 to 2017 are demonstrated in the following tables. The authors chose three input factors, which were Fixed Assets, Total Expenses, and Shareholders' Equity, which are significant for this industry. On the other hand, we selected Total Revenues and Net Profits as the output variables. In addition, Fixed Assets (land, equipment, property,...), Total Expenses (the sum of money spent on generating revenue for a business), Shareholders' Equity (a firm's total assets minus its total liabilities), Total Revenues (the income resulting from the sale of goods or services before deducting any costs or expenses), Net Profits (the amount of money that the firm has gained or lost in a period of time, measured by deducting its total expenses from total revenues) play significant roles in evaluating the performance of companies. The practical data from 2013 to 2017 collected from the Stock Exchange of Thailand in Millions of Baht (Thai currency unit) are illustrated in Table 6 : 
DEA−Malmquist Results Analysis for Original Data
The original DEA used past data to evaluate the past performance of DMUs from 2013 to 2016. This study uses the GM model to forecast future data and then uses the future data as input for the DEA to evaluate future performance. The trend of each DMU can be considered much better than the original DEA. The analysis of technical change, efficiency change, and Malmquist Productivity Index is conducted for the future results in the next section of this study.
The original dataset of the period 2013-2017 collected from the Stock Exchange of Thailand is used as input for DEA−Malmquist. We employed DEA Solver Pro Version 8.0 (SAITECH, Holmdel, NJ, USA), which was developed by SAITECH to calculate the past efficiency of DMUs. The results are divided into 3 components, which are depicted in a line graph. Table 7 shows the efficiency change or catch-up effect of DMUs of the Thailand energy industry from 2013 to 2017. Table 7 shows the "efficiency change" of the industries over each time interval. This reveals that the efficiency changes are not so consistent due to the nature of their financial management, which is not really steadily improving or not steadily outperforming over the frame. Based on Table 7 , we observe that there are no big changes in efficiency, since all the scores are very close to 1. DMU3, DMU4, and DMU9 show some slight changes in efficiency, while the other 9 DMUs score an average of 1, which means that the level of efficiency remains the same from 2013 to 2019, as demonstrated by the straight overlapping horizontal lines. The maximum score in efficiency change is 1.3, scored by DMU9 in the period from 2013 to 2014. The minimum score is 0.82, and this number belongs to DMU12 in the 2015-2016 period. Table 8 demonstrates the technical changes (frontier-shift effect) in Thailand's energy industry. Overall, there are some differences in the technical changes level among the DMUs. The most fluctuating lines belong to DMU4, DMU5 and DMU10. For instance, the technical changes level of DMU4 starts with the highest score of 1.541495218 among the DMUs. However, 2014-2015 witnessed a sharp decrease to 0.611828901, a drop of more than 50%. However, this trend did not last long, as the level reached 1.47101766 in the following period, and then dropped to 0.9. The rest of the DMUs exhibited no such changes, just a slight increase and decrease. However, despite the major differences at the starting point, most of the lines end at around a score of 1. The product of the efficiency changes level and the technical changes level is the Malmquist productivity index (MPI); the results are shown in Table 9 . DMU9 was the only company that showed an improvement in productivity during the period, although these indicators only rose slightly. DMU4 and DMU5 again share the same model, and this model is almost identical to the technology change or "boundary" effect level model. In addition, it is clear that some DMUs have the same data in the MPI as the "boundary" effect. The same result occurs because many DMUs (except DMU3 and DMU4) score 1 at variable efficiency levels.
During 2013-2014, the productivity of DMU4 and DMU5 increased, but the index of the next period dropped significantly, to 0.611829 and 0.549943, respectively. This decline may have been caused by the political crisis in 2014, which had some negative effects on the industry. From 2015 to 2016, the yields of DMU4 and DMU5 increased, and they would be the first and second highest rate of return changes when both indices were greater than one. The yield of the first stage of DMU1 will decrease slightly, as MPI < 1 and does not change for two stages (MPI = 1).
Forecasting Results
In the previous section, GM (1, 1) was used to predict future DMU data and was used as input for the DEA-Malmquist evaluation of future performance. In addition, the accuracy prediction problem needs to be carefully examined to ensure the results of future data and further analysis to solve the problem. This is the absolute percentage error used to test the GM prediction accuracy (1, 1) between the two sets of data. The results are shown in Table 10 . 
Future Performance Analysis
The future productivity index and its components are calculated using the DEA-Solver software developed by SAITECH. The results include three levels of change efficiency (catch-up), technology change level (border change), and Malmquist productivity index. Table 12 shows the extent of changes in effectiveness between 2018 and 2020. It can be seen that DMU4, DMU5, DMU6, DMU9, DMU10, DMU11, and DMU12 maintain stable effectiveness. Because they all point to 1, as shown, there are multiple horizontal lines. DMU9 also has the same model, but the performance difference is close to 1 during this time. It is noteworthy that DMU3 dropped sharply and DMU7 grew significantly during this period. The rest of the DMUs barely changed during this time. Table 13 shows the second component of the Malmquist Productivity Index, which is the change in technology (frontier-shift). Overall, Thailand's overall energy industry grew by an average of 27%. Most DMUs are affected by the decline in the boundary index. In particular, the level of technical change in DMU5 was still significantly higher than 1 in this period, suggesting that they were working to improve the technology applicable to this business. Table 14 shows the Malmquist productivity index, which is the most important figure in this paper. This indicator is used to evaluate the future performance of 12 energy companies that can represent the industry in a reliable way. In general, productivity indexes are similar to technical change indexes, because most DMUs have a variable level of efficiency. In addition, the Malmquist productivity index is the result of the change in a multiplier effect with technology change. Therefore, the same result will be generated. The DMU1 productivity index remains at level 1, meaning its productivity over the next four years will remain unchanged. DMU8 is in line with the level of technology change. The DMU9 productivity index stands in first place, prominent in the industry, with a significant index and a 33.5% average increase over the next three years. DMU5 and DMU7 also show increased productivity. 
Conclusions and Future work
This study uses the DEA model and the Malmquist productivity index to assess the efficiency of Thailand's power sector by analyzing the future performance of 12 listed companies (DMUs). The DEA-Malmquist index was executed twice in the process of calculating the model when the direction input, or IV, was too short to calculate the VRS once, in order to produce the data for the period of five years from 2013 to 2017, calculate 2018 once, and calculate the year-to-2020 forecast data for the three-year period. The data for the first analysis were taken from the Thai Stock Exchange website, and the financial statements were audited by a trusted third party. The future analysis data and prediction accuracy generated using the GM prediction model (1,1) were tested using MAPE. The average MAPE of all DUMs was 2.34% and rated as excellent. This study uses three inputs (total cost, equity, fixed assets) and two outputs (gross income, net profit). Pearson correlation tests show that these variables are highly correlated with DEA conditions.
In assessing past performance, industry productivity has increased by 2.4%; especially in the cases of DMU4 and EGCO (DMU5), productivity indexes have changed significantly over the years. The political crisis in 2014 had a significant negative impact on the economy, so it is no surprise that productivity has declined. However, the two companies increased sharply in the last quarter from 2015 to 2017, and their productivity increased by 47% and 62.8%, respectively. Others follow a consistent trend and make small changes, either progressing or exhibiting a decrease in productivity. With the exception of DMU8, all of DMUs' performances increased from 90% to over 100% during this time.
In terms of future performance, most decision-making units will exhibit stable changes with respect to the productivity index. It is worth noting that DMU9 (Energy Absolute) maintains ultrasustainable development in the four years from 2017 to 2020, with an average growth rate of 73.6% (2019 to 96.5% in 2020). Despite its dominant position in the power generation and distribution market, EGAT (DMU1) has almost no future changes.
The limitations of this study are that it does not yet engage with internal parameters. In the future, the authors will undertake more research regarding internal parameters to provide corrective measures. In addition to that, due to the specific nature of the Energy Industry, it is under strict management by legislative provisions. Therefore, future research should incorporate the analysis of
